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In baseball, a hitting streak is the number of consecutive official games in which a player appears and gets at
least one base hit.According to the Official Baseball Rules, such a streak is ended when a player has at least
1 plate appearance and no hits.A streak shall not be terminated if all official plate appearances result in a
base on balls, hit by pitch, defensive interference or a ...
Hitting streak - Wikipedia
Robert JosÃ© Watson (born April 10, 1946) is an American former professional baseball player and sports
executive.. Watson was a first baseman and left fielder who played in Major League Baseball (MLB) for the
Houston Astros, Boston Red Sox, New York Yankees and Atlanta Braves from 1966 to 1984.Watson was
credited with scoring the millionth run in baseball history, although this was later ...
Bob Watson - Wikipedia
The Associated Press delivers in-depth coverage on today's Big Story including top stories, international,
politics, lifestyle, business, entertainment, and more.
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Watson Health. Your community for development, inspiration, learning, support, and the latest news about
IBM Watson Health.
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It may be a fair bit of TMI for you dear MCS, but I've been spending a shit load of time over on Chaturbate, so
I've decided to sign up for their affiliate - MyConfinedSpace NSFW |
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